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ABSTRACT: This article discusses how the rules affecting the use of surface wate

ground water in a typical riparian state, Indiana, can promote the conservati

biological diversity. The article first surveys the basic water laws that apply to s
water, diffused surface water, underground streams, and ground water. The rules go

ing the uses of these waters originate in common law property doctrines an

substantially clarified by state legislation. Next the article considers state administ

of water. The article examines regulatory tools and administrative opportunit

control uses of water in a manner that protects biodiversity. Programs requiring pe

for construction in floodplains, regulating alteration of lake levels, and setting min

streamflows hold great potential for incorporating biodiversity concerns into wate

The Role of
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Riparian Water Law
in Protecting

Biodiversity:

An Indiana (USA)
Case Study

INTRODUCTION

and enjoyment of that water source. Water

lawyers commonly categorize Indiana with

Natural area managers and others
theconother eastern states as a "riparian juris-

cerned with conservation, enhancement,
diction." Like most other riparian states,
and restoration of biodiversity have
thelong
legislature has substantially modified
the court-created common law with statsought to assure streamflows through

aquatic systems. For the arid western
Unitutes.
Indiana is thus what Joseph Dellaed States, where the prior appropriation
penna
(1991) called a "regulated riparian"
Robert L. Fischman
doctrine allocates water rights to
those
jurisdiction.
Indiana University School of Law who divert water for beneficial uses, much
Third Street and Indiana Avenue
has been written to guide preservationists.
This article deals with a typical riparian
Bloomington, Indiana 47405 USA
Commentators have focused considerably
state - Indiana. Examples from other rirfischma@indiana.edu
less attention on the eastern states,parian
where
states and federal law are also in-

the less-predictable riparian doctrine
con-Although the details of the comcluded.

trols water use. One reason for this lack of

mon law may differ in other riparian states,

attention is that water is generally more the major issues are similar. Also, most
plentiful in eastern areas, so assurance of riparian states have statutes that correspond
streamflow is less of a concern. But, sur- to Indiana legislation. This article should
face water depletion is becoming a serious help resource managers in all riparian juproblem, even in the East (Abrams 1989). risdictions know what type of legal auAlso, water law may be used to mitigate thorities and institutions to approach for
alterations of aquatic habitat that lead to help in dealing with water issues. For
serious problems for biodiversity.
Hoosiers (Indiana residents), of course,
the article offers more specific guidance.

The term "riparian" has two common usages. First, "riparian" is often used to de-

"Water law," as used in this article, refers

scribe the location of a resource. In that

to both the judicial and statutory rules
context, "riparian" generally refers to the
affecting the use of surface water and
close proximity of a resource to a waterground water. Water law concerns itself
body. Riparian areas are the transitional mainly with allocating quantities of water.
links between flowing water and terrestriAlthough there are important links be-

al ecosystems (Doppelt et al. 1993).

tween water quantity and quality, water
law in most riparian states generally ig"Riparian" is also used to describe a legalnores water quality and pollution discharge

doctrine of water allocation. It is this sec-

ond definition to which the title of this

issues. Still, two key roles served by water

law in protecting biodiversity are (1) to

article refers. In a riparian system of water maintain the habitats that support and conNatural Areas Journal 17:30-37

allocation, landowners adjacent or con- stitute biodiversity, and (2) to dilute and

nected to a water source, by virtue of their

flush pollutants that, at higher concentralocation, have rights to the reasonable use tions, harm biodiversity. Water law
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(through, e.g., direct incentives or condi-

tions on permits) could also be used as a
lever to encourage water users to engage
in development and operational practices
that contribute to the conservation of biodi-

versity. Currently, water law in most states

pays scant heed to these opportunities for
conserving biodiversity. Indiana is no exception. However, this article highlights
opportunities for better implementation of
water law to account for ecological concerns.

The medium of water deserves attention

lect water that washes over and picks up mitigating negative effects on biodiversity, there remains a role for water law.
tire watershed. Therefore, riparian areas
acquire characteristics that help identify
I: BASIC LEGAL RULES
the health of systems throughout a waterALLOCATING WATER
shed. In this sense, water bodies serve as

loose material and chemicals from the en-

monitors of the land-use practices in a Different rules of water allocation appl

watershed.

to different kinds of waters. Like most

other states, Indiana's law focuses on surThird, all forms of life require water. Water face and ground water. From the stand-

is a common denominator, a building point of conservation of biological diverblock, for all forms of biodiversity. Be- sity, surface water is the most important
sides quenching thirst, water supports flo- category because most species and ecora and fauna that support the health ofsystems occur at or near the surface. The

in planning for biodiversity for three rea- adjacent upland ecosystems (Blem and other categories of water are important
sons. First, riparian habitats, besides be- Blem 1975, National Research Council primarily through the effects they have on
ing elements of community diversity, are 1995). Many amphibians and reptiles that surface waters. However, particularly in
important sources of species biodiversity. play roles in terrestrial ecosystems spend southern Indiana where limestone caves

Unfortunately, these aquatic and wetland part of their life cycles in riparian zones are prevalent, underground streams may
habitats are suffering significant losses. In (Council on Environmental Quality 1986). harbor important and sensitive species

the United States, 41 fish species have

dependent on subsurface water.

become extinct in the past century (Minck- The Indiana DNR (1990) monitors water

ley and Douglas 1991), and an estimateduse in the state. More than 3 trillion gallons

Surface Water

28% of freshwater fish species in North of water are used each year in Indiana.
America are seriously reduced in abun- Approximately 500 million gallons of the Indiana law governing allocation of surdance or distribution (National Research total consumption is pumped ground water. face water is rooted in the riparian doc-

Council 1995). A far greater proportion ofAbout 80% of the total water withdrawn in trine. Under riparianism, owners of land
North America's fish, freshwater mussels, Indiana comes from Lake Michigan and adjacent to watercourses (these land ownand crayfish are threatened with extinc- the Ohio, Kankakee, Wabash, and White ers are commonly referred to as riparians)
tion than are its birds and mammals. The
Rivers. Three sectors account for almost all are entitled to use a reasonable quantity of

rate of fish extinctions in North America

has doubled within the past century (Wilcove and Bean 1994). In Indiana, over 120

plant and 60 animal species listed as endangered, threatened, or of special con-

water consumption: energy production fa- water. When considering problems relatcilities (64%), industrial facilities (27%), ing to surface water allocation in Indiana,
and public water supplies (7%). This distri- it is helpful to divide one's analysis into

bution of water use is typical of eastern two questions: (1) who has a water right?
states, where irrigation is not prevalent and (2) what is the extent of the right? The

(Beck 1991).
first question is generally the easier to
Resources (DNR) are wetland-dependent
answer. All riparians hold water rights. A
or occur naturally in wetlands. Overall,
Part I of this article surveys the Indiana riparian must be adjacent - not close or
the nation has lost 54% and Indiana has
law that governs use of surface water, dif- near, but adjacent - to a watercourse. A
lost 85% of the wetlands that existed at the fused surface water, underground streams,
watercourse is a channel having defined
time of European settlement (Council on and ground water. These legal rules orig- banks (Ind. Code §13-2-l-4[4]).
Environmental Quality 1986, U.S. Fish inate in common law property doctrines
and Wildlife Service 1994). Wetlands loss and are substantially clarified by state leg- The extent of the water right is defined by

cern by the Indiana Department of Natural

continues in Indiana at a rate of five per- islation. Part II describes the state's public the common law as an amount that does
cent annually (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- administration of water. Part III examines not injure other riparians. In times of wavice 1994). These trends are troubling regulatory tools that can control uses of ter shortage, all riparians must share in
because ecosystems simplified by loss of water in a manner that protects biodiversi- conservation measures. Because the combiodiversity become more susceptible to ty. Programs requiring permits for con- mon law reasonableness standard is so
natural and artificial disturbances, increas- struction in floodplains, regulating alter- vague, many riparian states, including In-

ing the chances for system- wide collapse ation of lake levels, and setting minimum diana, now employ statutory criteria for
(The Nature Conservancy 1994).
streamflows hold great potential for incor- determining the amount of water that a
porating biodiversity concerns in waterriparian may use.
Second, watersheds work as integrated sys- law. Part IV discusses the connection be-

tems. Watersheds are areas draining into tween water quality and water allocation The extent of the water right held by riparparticular lakes or rivers. The lakes and programs. Although pollution control pro- ians in Indiana depends partly on the use
rivers lie at the lowest elevations and col- grams will continue to be important in
to which it is put. Domestic, or "natural,"
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uses have priority and are superior to all
other uses in Indiana. These priority uses
are those needed to satisfy domestic purposes, including water for household purposes, and drinking water for livestock,
poultry, and domestic animals (Ind. Code

§13-2-l-3[l]). Riparians may exercise
their water rights for domestic use without

regard to the effects on other riparians.

All other uses, termed "artificial," however, are subject to limitation based on a rule

than exclusively possess, the resources. ficial artificial use, a riparian might be
As compared to land, water rights are less able to acquire a property interest in at
likely to be "taken" by regulation because least the minimum water necessary to
the rights that come with riparian owner- maintain an instream value relating to

ship are less complete, or all-encompass- biodiversity. However, buying out a user
ing. Professor Joseph Sax, writing in 1990, who is adversely affecting a habitat through
summarized the reasons why water rights water consumption may not be effective

may be modified more readily without because another efficiently consumptive
constitutional requirements for compen- riparian may pick up the newly created
sation:
increase in water availability. As with all
property interests, water rights supported
(a) because their exercise may intrude
on a public common, they are subject

of reason. First, the use itself must be

to several original public prior claims,
such as the navigation servitude and

beneficial. A use is beneficial if it is for a

"useful and productive purpose." As ex-

the public trust, and to laws protect-

amples, Indiana law lists almost every use
imaginable, including waste assimilation,
fish and wildlife habitat, and the mainte-

ing commons, such as water pollution laws; (b) their original definition, limited to beneficial and

nance of environmental and aesthetic val-

by investment-backed expectations are

more likely to be protected by courts.
Diffused Surface Water
Unlike the use of surface water in a natu-

ral stream, lake, or other water body, dif-

non-wasteful uses, imposes limits fused surface water use is not regulated by
the state. Diffused surface water is run-off
beyond those that constrain most

ues. An artificial use is protected to the
extent that it is a "reasonable-beneficial

property rights; (c) insofar as water

use," defined as "a beneficial use in such

rights (unlike most other property

quantity and manner as is necessary for

from precipitation before it enters a watercourse. Owners of land over which dif-

rights) are granted by permit, they are fused surface water occurs may use the

economic and efficient utilization and is

subject to constraints articulated in

both reasonable and consistent with the

water as they please (Ind. Code §13-2-1).

Indiana courts still subscribe to the "com-

the permits (Sax 1990: 260).
public interest" (Ind. Code §13-2-6.1-1).
mon enemy" doctrine that permits accelAlthough property interests in surface
The "reasonable-beneficial use" standard
eration or increase in the flow of diffused

water use thwart public efforts at comprefor water rights derives from the Model
surface water by eliminating ground abhensive reallocation, environmentalists
Water Code and has been adopted by at
sorption or changing the grade of the land
may still limit uses through regulation.
least a half dozen states (Maloney et al.
without liability to a neighbor who suffers
For instance, where a "significant water
1972, Sherk 1990).
flooding as a result ( Argyelan v. Haviland
withdrawal facility," which has the capa1982). This now-minority rule has been
bility of withdrawing at least 100,000 galSurface water rights are property interests
altered in many other states to a reasonlons of water per day, lowers the level of
protected by the 5 th and 14th amendments

of the U.S. Constitution. Owners of water

able use approach that allows courts to

a freshwater lake, the state may restrict the

balance the interests of neighboring landwater right (Ind. Code §13-2-2.6-8). This
rights, therefore, are entitled to compenowners. Rights to manage diffused surand other water use restrictions are disface water in Indiana are limited to the
sation when the government "takes" the
cussed in Part III.

right for a public use. Like property in

extent that a landowner seeks to dredge,
land, property in water is subject to govfill, or construct on floodplains or weternment regulation. Regulation itself may Also, environmentalists might attempt tolands. These activities are subject to speconstitute a taking when it removes allacquire water rights by purchasing ripari-cial regulations. Of course, floodplains and
economic value from a property interest an land and then dedicate them to protect-wetlands areas are where diffused surface
( Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Counciling biodiversity. There are problems, how-waters are likely to present the greatest
1992). Usually, though, 'water regulations ever, with this approach. Althoughnuisance for the landowner.

only diminish, without completely destroy- conservation would seem to be a legiti-

ing, the value of a water right. In that case, mate beneficial use, it can only be exercised to the extent it is a "reasonableUnderground Streams

courts engage in a fact-specific balancing
beneficial use." The Model Code, on which
of the interests advanced by a regulation
In limestone country particularly, water
with the burdens placed on a property the Indiana standard was patterned, desometimes flows in underground streams.

owner to determine whether the affected

scribes the "reasonable-beneficial use" re-

owner is entitled to compensation ( Penn- quirement as focusing on using only that
sylvania Central Transportation Co . v. Cityquantity of water that would be required

to meet the use efficiently (Maloney et al.
1972). Under this interpretation, since InWater rights, unlike property rights in land, diana law explicitly includes the maintenance of environmental values as a benegenerally entitle the owner to use, rather

of New York 1978).

Under common law, the surface owner above

the underground stream was a riparian en-

titled to all water rights the owner would

have to an adjacent surface watercourse.
However, Indiana legislation now considers underground streams as types of "ground

water" (Ind. Code §13-2-2-1).
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Ground Water

the ground through wells, pits, or spread-

facilities" (capable of withdrawing more

ing grounds. Finally, the DNR may re-

than 100,000 gallons of either surface
water or ground water per day) are re-

ing" water to return that water to the
of absolute ownership (rule of capture)

quired to register the facility with the DNR

Indiana's common law of ground- water
quire a ground-water user who is "wastownership is a hybrid of the English rule

ground. "Waste" means "permitting ground
and the American rule requiring reasonwater to flow ... so that it is not put to its
able use. As long as ground water is put to

full beneficial use; transporting ground

(Ind. Code §13-2-6.1). The registration is
designed to facilitate inventory of water
resources, but the DNR would employ the

a permissible use, the user is not liable for
water ... in such a manner that there is
information in a restricted use area where
any harm resulting from well interference
excessive loss in transit;" or allowing con-it decided to require permits under Ind.
or water shortage (Wigging 1983). Neightaminated water to enter freshwater strata
Code §13-2-2-5. The registration requirebors suffering harm from lowered water
(Ind. Code §13-2-2). People concerned
ment is loosely enforced and not a priority
tables caused by coal mining or quarrying
with protecting biodiversity in Indiana or in the DNR. As of 1990, 3,119 facilities
have suffered no legal wrong under Indiother states can use this or similar legisla- were registered^ and reported total withana common law {Irving Materials v. Car -

tion to encourage agencies to reduce
mody 1982 , Wigging 1983). Malicious

ground-water withdrawal that threatens
pumping, the purpose of which is to harm
ecologically sensitive areas.
a neighbor or achieve some gratuitous end,
is not legal {Prohosky v. Prudential InsurAnother statute, the Emergency Ground-

drawals of approximately 3.38 trillion
gallons. The DNR estimates that these

registered facilities represent 98% of total

water withdrawals (Indiana Department

of Natural Resources 1990). Registration
ance Co . 1985, Gagnon v. French Lick
water Rights Act, provides relief for a information may be an important source
Hotels 1904).
ground-water pumper whose capacity is
of data in areas where biodiversity is threatToday, as in most riparian states, Indiana
legislation overlies the common law rules.
After conducting ground-water surveys,

the Indiana DNR may designate certain
restricted use areas where withdrawal of

less than 100,000 gallons per day, when ened by water shortage. At least 19 eastpumping operations are impaired by users

water withdrawal facility"). The compensation rules for impairment are set out in

water threatens to exceed recharge. The
Ind. Code §13-2-2.5-10. In order to be
DNR has not yet designated any restricted

use areas. In such areas, DNR permits

ern states have enacted registration require-

who have the capacity to pump 100,000 ments, and most share Indiana's threshold
gallons per day or more ("a significant of 100,000 gallons per day (Sherk 1990).
The Indiana Natural Resources Commis-

sion is charged with assessing, inventory-

eligible for compensation, a smaller ca- ing and planning the development, con-

pacity user's withdrawal facility must have servation, and utilization of water. It also
would be required for owners seeking to
been in existence before 1986 or conform
has the authority to determine and estabincrease their withdrawals by more than

100,000 gallons per day. In granting or
refusing a permit, the DNR:
shall consider the effect the withdraw-

al of additional ground water . . . will

have on future supplies in the area,
what use is to be made of the water,

to DNR construction standards (Lucas
1991).

Other statutes incorporate environmental
considerations when ground-water pumping lowers lake levels. These statutes are
discussed in Part III.

how it will affect present users of
ground water in the area, whether the

future natural replenishment is likely
to become more or less, whether fu-

ture demands for ground water are
likely to be greater or less, and how
the withdrawal of additional ground
waters will affect the health and best

interests of the public (Ind. Code § 13-

2-2.).
Unfortunately, these criteria do not ex-

II: STATE ADMINISTRATION OF
WATER RESOURCES

lish minimum streamflows. These flows

account for "the importance of instream
and withdrawal uses, including established
water quality standards and public water
supply needs" (Ind. Code § 13-2-6. l-6[a]).
Instream uses might include fish and wild-

life conservation. Although the Commission does not have regulatory authority,
consideration of biodiversity issues in setting minimum streamflows might be used

by regulators and users alike in making

The Indiana legislature has declareddecisions
a state regarding water withdrawals.
policy to put surface water resources
"to
The Commission
has not yet established
beneficial uses to the fullest extent"
(Ind.
any
minimum streamflows. It should be-

Code §13-2-1-1). As discussed above,

gin this important task in areas where biodi-

"beneficial uses" in Indiana explicitly include "fish and wildlife habitat, and the
maintenance of environmental and aes-

versity is threatened by water loss. Recent

plicitly consider the effect of pumping on

thetic values" (Ind. Code §13-2-6.1-1).

interconnected surface waters that may run

legislation that requires the Commission
to produce and maintain an inventory of

Indiana's water resources (P.L. 184-1995)
would be an effective vehicle for estab-

dry, harming biodiversity as the water ta-

Ground-water policy is "to conserve and
protect the ground water resources ... to

ble lowers. Conceivably, though, the biodi-

provide reasonable regulations for . . .

lishing minimum flows. At least 16 eastern states have considered the issue of

versity concern could be categorized as

beneficial use and disposition" (Ind. Code

minimum streamflows and most have ad-

§13-2-2-2).

dressed it, as Indiana has, by charging an
agency with establishing flow levels (Sherk

"the best interests of the public." Subject

to water pollution laws, the DNR may
require withdrawn water to be returned to

Owners of "significant water withdrawal

1990).
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Following a drought in 1988, the legislature required the DNR to develop a plan to

requirements (33 U.S.C. §1362[14]). Un-

less Indiana decided to regulate the withmeet the needs of Hoosiers when a water
drawal activities more strictly than the
shortage threatens the health, safety, wel-discharges are controlled, the permit
fare, or economic well-being of the citi- scheme might not add much to protection
zens or the environment. The plan estab-of biodiversity. This is particularly true
lishes relative priorities of water uses in since the problems affecting biodiversity
various stages of shortage based on type in the large navigable water bodies tend
of use, water source, method of withdraw-not to be insufficient streamflows or lake
al, and "other relevant factors" (Ind. Codelevels.

§13-2-6.1-10; Indiana Dept. of Natural
Resources 1994.)
The Rood Control Act, Ind. Code § 13-2HI: OTHER LAWS REGULATING
WATER USE

tion for a permit. Moreover, the DNR must
consider the cumulative detrimental ef-

fects on fish, wildlife, and botanical resources. The cumulative effects analysis
demands a degree of comprehensive plan-

ning because it requires the agency to
project reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of who undertakes them
(Ind. Admin. Code tit. 310, r. 6-l-3[7]). In
fiscal year 1993, the DNR issued approx-

imately 1000 permits under the Flood
Control Act (Werner 1994). Like laws reg-

22-13(b), prohibits construction or main-

ulating floodplains in many states, the

tenance of structures, deposits, or excava-

Indiana Rood Control Act has the potential to be a powerful partner for federal

tions in floodways that "result in

unreasonably detrimental effects upon the
fish,
wildlife, or botanical resources." A
Indiana legislation requires everyone
oth-

wetlands regulation under §404 of the
Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. §1344).

er than a public utility to obtain a permit
floodway is a channel and adjacent flood
from the DNR before removing material
plains "which are reasonably required to
or water from a navigable waterway
(Ind.
efficiently
carry and discharge" flood

tain, and regulate systems for disposal of

Code §13-2-4-9). A waterway is navigawaters. The Act also requires a permit to
ble in Indiana if it meets the federal nav-

erect, make, use, or maintain a structure,

igable-for-title test, which relies on the obstruction, deposit, or excavation in floodability of the water to support commerce ways. There are exceptions for, among
at the time of statehood (Lucas 1991, State other things, reconstruction or maintenance

1950). The Natural Resources Commis- projects conducted by drainage boards "on
sion has prepared a roster of navigable a stream or an open regulated drain where
waters but concedes that navigability is a the total length of the stream or open drain
fact-specific determination most authori- is ten miles or less." Also, the Natural

tatively conducted by courts (Indiana Resources Commission may designate
Natural Resources Commission 1992). certain activities that "pose not more than

County drainage boards construct, main-

water (Ind. Code §§36-9-27-1 to -113).
Drainage ditches are commonly used to
drain agricultural areas and are often destructive to wetlands. In Natural Resources Commission v. Porter County Drainage
Board (1991), a drainage board designated part of a creek a regulated drain and
engaged in dredging. The DNR was concerned that construction in the regulated
creek might harm spawning salmon and
steelhead trout. The court found that the

(See Ind. Admin. Code tit. 310, r. 21-2-8, a minimal threat to floodway areas" for

drainage board was required to obtain a

listing entities with authority to make exemption (Ind. Code §13-2-22-13).
findings of navigability.) In any event,

DNR permit under the Rood Control Act.

the DNR does not currently issue orAn unreasonable detrimental effect, which
require permits for water removals despite prevents a Rood Control Act applicant
the mandatory language of Ind. Code § 13- from receiving a DNR permit, means:
2-4-9.

Since the vast majority of surface-water

withdrawals are from navigable waters,
this permit requirement might be a dormant regulatory giant. However, most of
the activities requiring withdrawals also
need permits under other laws. The most
important illustration of this is the Nation-

al Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit program under the federal
Clean Water Act (CWA), which regulates
discharges (return flows from withdrawals) into surface waters from point sources

(33 U.S.C. §1342). An important exception to the broad reach of this regulation is

return flow from irrigated agriculture,
which is not considered a point source and
is thus exempt from the CWA permitting

damage to fish, wildlife, or botanical

resources which is found likely to
occur . . . based upon the opinion of
a professional qualified to assess the

damage and which:
(A) creates a condition where recovery of the affected resources is not
likely to occur within an acceptable
period; and
(B) cannot be mitigated through the
implementation of a mitigation plan

In interpreting that statute and narrowing

the exception applicable to drainage
boards, the court stressed the goal of the

Rood Control Act to preserve water resources as well as to prevent flooding.
Thus, DNR regulation may be a check on
local drainage boards. In Indiana, unlike
other Midwestern states such as Ohio and

Minnesota, drainage boards are not required by their authorizing legislation to
analyze or mitigate environmental impacts.
Therefore, the DNR oversight of drainage
through the Rood Control Act, endorsed
by the court, is especially important to
prevent further erosion of the state's biological diversity.

approved by the [DNR]

(Ind. Admin. Code tit. 310, r. 6-13[24]).
This regulation suggests that the DNR has
authority to require a mitigation plan for
the protection of biodiversity as a condi-

In 1994, a bill that would have exempted
county drainage board projects from DNR

(Rood Control Act) regulation and also
from Indiana Department of Environmen-

tal Management (IDEM) (CWA §401 certification) regulation generated enough

34 Natural Areas Journal Volume 17 (1), 1997

controversy to cause the sponsor (Senator
Harold Wheeler) to convene a task force

The "obvious and measurable" standard

to discuss the issue of environmental regulation of drainage boards. The task force

threats to biodiversity. But, once again,and has been discussed by this author in
detail elsewhere (Fischman 1992). Nonethe mitigation plan may be used as a vehi-

urged county boards and state agencies to

cle for addressing biodiversity concerns.
theless, it is worth mentioning a few of the
legal links between state water quality regEven where no lake owner comes forward
ulation and biodiversity in Indiana.
showing harm, lake levels may be main-

agree on a common drainage handbook
(Drainage Board Task Force 1994). The
handbook would specify practices to ensure that drainage occurs in an environmentally sensitive manner. In the absence
of a voluntary agreement, the task force

recommended that the guidance in the
handbook be promulgated as a rule. Recent legislation calls for a committee to
produce such a handbook (P. L. 329- 1 995).

Regulation of drainage ditches will likely

ing biodiversity is beyond the scope of
may be a difficult hurdle for showing
this article, is driven by federal programs,

tained under the Lake Preservation law.

continue to cause contention during implementation of state water law and implementation of federal programs such as
§401 and §404 of the Clean Water Act (33

resources below the shoreline. This is the

U.S.C. §1341 and §1344).

lake is defined as "a lake that has been

Another statute extends protection from
small volume pumpers to lake owners for
relief when a "significant water withdrawal facility" within a half mile causes the
level of a freshwater lake to fall significantly below the normal legal level estab-

lished by the DNR or by shoreline evidence (Ind. Code §13-2-2.6-9). A

Indiana legislation defines "water pollu-

This law outright prohibits construction tion" to include "alteration of the physior repair of any project that would likelycal, thermal, chemical, biological, . . . proplower the water level of any public fresh-erties of any waters" as well as certain
water lake larger than 10 acres. For otherdischarges (Ind. Code §13-7-1-26). This
public freshwater lakes, the law requires abroad definition mirrors the language of
permit from the DNR to change the water§101 of the CWA, which has been interlevel or shoreline, or to affect the naturalpreted to protect the plants and animals

that live in and on water (33 U.S.C. § 125 1,
second largest permit program adminis- PUD No. 1 of Jefferson County v. Washtered by the DNR (after the Flood Control ington Department of Ecology 1994 ,

Act) (Werner 1994). A public freshwater

Avoyelles Sportsmen 's League v. Alexander

1983). The IDEM is responsible for im-

used by the public with the acquiescence
plementing the water pollution regulations
of a riparian owner" (Ind. Code § 13-2under the delegated CWA Pollutant Dis-

11.1). Lake Michigan, bodies of water
charge Elimination System permit pro-

resulting from coal mining, and severalgram. IDEM implements the CWA §401
other categories of lakes are excluded from
program as well by granting, condition-

the definition.

ing, or denying the certificate needed by a

project proponent seeking a federal perThe Ditch Act supplements the Lake Presmit involving discharge to waters (327

Ind. Admin. Code 2-1-1, Ind. Code §13-7ervation law by requiring a permit from
10-1). The CWA §401 certificate is a find"significant water withdrawal facility" the
is DNR in order to "locate, make, dig,

one that has the capacity to withdraw
dredge, construct, reconstruct, repair, or
ing by the state that a proposed project
100,000 gallons per day of some combireclean . . . any ditch or drain havingwill
a not result in the violation of any water
nation of ground water and surface water
bottom depth lower than the normal water
quality standard. Riparian states can inlevel of a freshwater lake" 10 acres or
(Ind. Code §13-2-2.6-8). Orders requiring
clude ecological criteria in their water
more and within one-half mile of the lake
restoration of lake levels may be issued

only if "the lowering of the lake level (Ind.
is Code § 13-2-15-1). Applying the same
standard as it does under the Flood Conlikely to result in significant environmen-

tal harm" (Ind. Code § 13-2-2.6- 10[a]).
trol Act, the DNR must deny a permit if it
finds there will be unreasonable detrimenDNR regulations define "significant environmental harm" to mean:

damage to natural or cultural resources, the individual or cumulative effect
of which is found ... to be obvious

and measurable (based upon the opin-

ion of a professional qualified to as-

quality standards in order to better regulate development in their riparian areas.

Ohio and North Carolina have begun to
implement this approach (Wilcove and
Bean 1994).

tal effects on fish, wildlife, or botanical
resources.

IV: BROADENING THE SCOPE:

THE WATER QUALITY
CONNECTION

IDEM also is responsible for regulating
wastewater (sewage) management (Ind.
Code §§13-7-8.8-1 to -8) and public water

supplies (Ind. Code §§13-7-14-1 to -18).
The DNR regulates water quality issues

associated with surface mining (Ind. Code
The focus of this article is the role water
§13, Article4.1). Although these programs
(1) creates a condition where recovallocation systems in a riparian state
may
may
affect the actual use of waters, they are
ery of affected resources is not likely
play in protecting biodiversity. As in
most
not
currently well integrated in water law.
to occur within an acceptable period;
eastern states, Indiana's programs reguand
lating water quality have been far more
Other eastern states are beginning to dis-

sess the damage) and which:

(2) cannot be adequately mitigated

through the implementation of a mit-

igation plan approved by the director

(Ind. Admin. Code tit. 310, r.6-3-1).

cover
active than those allocating water use
in the connection between water alloreducing the impacts of development
on and biodiversity protection. For
cation
biodiversity. An analysis of the role
that
example,
in North Carolina, diversion of
pollution control law can play in protectwater for consumptive uses has reduced
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flows in the Roanoke River and caused a

through a wide variety of limitations and

Robert L. Fischman is an Associate Pro-

decline in the reproductive success of
mitigation measures.

fessor at Indiana University School of Law
striped bass. The state is giving significant
Bloomington. He teaches courses on env
attention to "interbasin transfers" of water
Foremost among the permit programs with
ronmental, administrative, natural resourc

as a way to address such problems (Wil-

potential is DNR's responsibility under

cove and Bean 1994). Also, until recently,
many North Carolina dams had no minimum requirements for downstream flows.

es, and water law : He has written on pub
the Flood Control Act. Although it does
lic land management, biological diversity
not cover all wetlands regulated under the
property interests, global climate change
federal Clean Water Act, the Flood Con-

drought.
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